
 

 

In the April edition of Christianity Today, Peter Johnson shares of 
his coming to faith in an article called “How Did Jesus Find Me in 

Paraguay?  Es Complicado (But Not Really).”  Johnson, upon gradu-
ation from New York University, entered the Peace Corps and was 

assigned to a small village in Paraguay.  He writes of his doubts 
about all things spiritual and the ways in which he tried to do his job among a people 

who have strong beliefs (and superstitions) about the spiritual life.   
 

Johnson’s journey began to change when a missionary, who he met with only so he 
could be supplied with American groceries, gave him a copy of A.W. Tozer’s The Pursuit 

of God.  Having found the book to be surprisingly well written, he read it and it set him 
on a course of spiritual discovery.  Johnson began to read every spiritual book he could 

find – the Bible, the Bhagavad-Gita, the Qur’an, the works of Ralph Waldo Emerson – 
anything “that speaks to the idea of a mysterious, hidden spiritual and moral signature 

infused in all creation.”  He realized one day he had become a Christian after listening to 
a sermon by Charles Swindoll that he heard over his short wave radio. 

 
The most meaningful experience, though, came in discussion with a local named Felix.  

Peter told him how he was longing to know God, but there seemed to be something 
blocking the way.  Felix, an uneducated, 22 year-old local shared with this wealthy, edu-

cated American how he communicates with God and it changed his life.  “I plant seeds,” 

Felix told Peter, “I do not know if something will grow.  That is faith.”     
 

I am writing this page having just finished the message for Sunday (April 30) about the 
walk to Emmaus (Luke 24).  I considered starting over so I could use this story on Sun-

day, but decided against it – maybe someone else needs to see it.  What struck me in 
this story (and the Emmaus story) is how God continues to pursue us despite our 

doubts, fears, and attempts to run away.  It is often in the everyday experiences – read-
ing a book someone gave you, conversations with a colleague, listening to the radio – 

that God sends us the spark of faith we need to journey with him.  Be observant and re-
joice that God loves us so much that he can transform ordinary occurrences into ex-

traordinary experiences. 
 

Grace and peace, 
 

Jim 

The Assistant Pastor  
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May 7  Dave and Pam Smith   

   Makenna Jackson 
May 14 Willard and Betty Metzger 

   Kaden Smith 
May 21 Jeremy and Monica Price  

   Seth Tadena 
May 28 Oren and Michele Long  

   Brianna Jackson 
June 4  Marty and Deb Thomas  

   Bryce Ballard 
June 11 Tom and Wilma Evans  

   Kyle Smith 
June 18 Katie Siefker & Angie Siefker

   Lexi Crider 

June 25 Brian and Rachel Baker  
   Makenna Jackson 

If you are unable to be here on your 
assigned Sunday, we would ask that you 

find a replacement or trade Sundays with 
someone else on the list. Make sure to 

contact the office with the change.  
 

 
MAY 4, 2017 

 

 
Virginia Evans, Bob Alger, - Vancrest, 

1425 E. Fifth St. Delphos, OH 45833 
Joanne Reese – 4599 Bussert Rd., 

Elida, OH 45807 

 
Glen R. Sandy 

June 30, 1930 – March 25, 2017 

Memorial Fund: 
Marilyn Stockton, Bill Morris, Jim & Su-

san Siefker & Family, Lindsey & Becky 
Foust, Helen John, Dennis & Cynthia 

Spragg, Will & Sharon Nusbaum, Louie & 
Jan Siefker & Family, Janet Alger, Gayle 

Alger, Elaine & Bob Bass & Family, Carol 
Sunderland & Family, Peg & Tom Niese, 

Bob Alger, Joan & Elwood Thomas, 
Mary & Tom Doerter & Family, Gordon 

Best, Monetta Lloyd, Wayne & Paula 
Micha, Miriam Warrington, Pat Sharrits, 

Mark & Pam Hageman, Nora Tracey, 

Dick & Sue Williams, Bill Williams, Jim’s 
Restaurant Employees & Customers, 

Lois & Ken Blankemeyer, Gary & Laura 
Luginbill, Martha Vazquez, Barbara 

Frysinger, Tom & Wilma Evans, Cretora 
Beam, Anonymous 

 
Sarah Elizabeth(Betty) Arthur 

December 6, 1925 - March 5, 2017 
Memorial Fund: 

Barbara Frysinger, Bill Morris, Diana 
Barnt, Helen John, Dennis & Cynthia 

Spragg, Lindsey & Becky Foust, Jim & 
Susan Siefker, Pat Sharrits, Janice Bran-

ham, Tom & Wilma Evans, John Syler  

 
Add your family memories or events to 
the Gomer Congregational Church Brick 

Garden. You can make a permanent rec-
ord for only $50 per brick. Bricks can be 

made in memory of a person or event in 
your family history. Please join us in 

adding memories to our garden. You can 
call the church office 419-642-2681 for 

order forms or more information.     



 
Dear Family, 
     It's the end of another grading 

period, and again our young members 
shine.  The following were on Columbus 

Grove's Honor Roll:  Will Nusbaum, 
Leanndra Price (9th); Amelia Page 

(10th); Madison Nusbaum, Alexis Price, 
Kaitlyn Price (11th).  Seth Tadena is on 

Pandora-Gilboa's 8th grade honor roll.  
The Elida Honor Roll includes Bryce 

Ballard (5th), Lexi Crider (5th), Brionna 
Jackson (6th), Gage Myers, (8th), Codey 

Ewing, (9th), Shelby Crider (10th).  
Congratulations to you all. 

     Congratulations to Miranda Goodman 

who made the Dean's List at OSU Lima, 
and also made the Psychology Honor 

Society. 
     Happy 90th birthday to Helen John, 

and happy 87th to Bob Buettner.  
Congratulations to Ross and Joan 

Thomas who will celebrate their 66th 
anniversary. 

     Did You Know:  Last month I told you 
that our pipe organ is 100 years old.  

Sixty years before that, 1857, the first 
organ was introduced into our church.  It 

was a pump organ. They generate sound 
as air flows past a vibrating piece of thin 

metal, which is called a reed.  To create 

the air, pedals had to be pumped with 
the player's feet.  They were widely used 

in small churches and homes in the 19th 
century.  The picture below shows a 

typical pump organ. 

      If you have any old programs, 
histories, or information about our past, 

please give them to Susan.  We will be 
glad to make a copy and return the 

original to you.  Thank you. 

     Great--Aunt Grace 
 

“Why don’t streetlamps have ears?” 
 “Mom!” my 3-year-old self-hissed at 

6 a.m. “Why don’t streetlamps have 
ears?” My mom later wrote (in a 1974 

article) that she peered at me sleepily, 

silently asking a question of her own: 
“Seriously?!”  

 That year I amused — and exasper-
ated — my parents with countless ques-

tions: “Why did sister leave one shoe 
here and one there?” “If God is up in 

heaven, how did he make the grass?” 
“Why are dandelions yellow?” To that 

query, Mom replied, “I guess that’s how 
God wanted them” — and wrote, “In our 

house, we let God answer many of our 
questions.” 

 I still have questions: Why is my dy-
namic young friend dying of cancer? Why 

are a parent’s own children sometimes 

hard to love? How can we end war, pov-
erty, sex trafficking? Should we donate 

money or save for college? How, exactly, 
does salvation work? Sometimes science 

or professionals are God’s instruments to 
answer my questions. Sometimes an-

swers come quietly to my heart — and 
sometimes they don’t come at all. 

 Faith doesn’t mean never question-
ing. It means trusting enough to ask, 

even when a question seems silly or 
pointless. Thanks, Mom and Dad, for 

teaching me by your loving example that 
God always welcomes my questions. 

—Heidi Mann 

 



 
Mobility Aids to Share 

Occasionally the church receives 

requests by individuals looking to borrow 
a walker, cane, etc. during a period of 

recovery.  We know there are individuals 
who have extra items stored away, so if 

you are willing to give away, sell, or lend 
an extra walker, wheelchair, cane, or 

other items, there is a chart on the 
bulletin board near the church office 

where we are collecting that information 
- please stop by or call and we can add 

you to the list.  Please do not bring 
the items to the church, individuals 

will contact you directly if they are 

interested. 

 
Join us each Sunday for Sunday School 
at 9am, Coffee Hour from 9:30 to 10am 

and then stay for the Worship Service 
beginning at 10:15am. 

 
The Ohio Association of Congregational 
Christian Churches Annual Spring 

meeting will be held at Gomer 
Congregational Church on Saturday, May 

13. Come enjoy fellowship with new 
people and other friends. Registration 

begins at 9:15am and the meeting will 
end around 3pm. For more information 

or to RSVP by Monday, May 8 see Dian 
Ridley. 

 
• “Do not be afraid of tomorrow, for God is already 

there.” —Unknown 
 

 
The 108th Gomer Alumni Dinner will be 

held Saturday, May 20 at Gomer 
Congregational Church. For more 

information or to make reservations 
please call Joyce Larimore 419-339-9786 

no later than May 16. 
 

Mysterious ways 
 Before pursuing a career as a Chris-

tian singer, Ryan Stevenson was a para-
medic, encountering trauma and “true 

brokenness.” When he received a 911 
call about a woman struck by lightning, 

Stevenson didn’t think she’d survive. But 
thanks in part to his efforts, the woman 

made a full recovery — and later struck 
up a friendship with him. 

 One day the woman asked Steven-
son, “If you could be doing anything with 

your life, what would it be?” His answer? 

Music. She gave him a check for $2,000, 
and he used it to cut an EP, which led to 

a record deal. Through Stevenson’s 
chart-topping song “Eye of the Storm,” 

he wants to remind listeners that God 
“hasn’t forgotten about us. He’s still pay-

ing attention to us no matter how horri-
ble things might seem. He’s in control.” 

 

 
     Thank you for the many kind words, 

thoughts, cards and prayers sent our 
way following the death of our father, 

Glen Sandy. It meant so much to all of 
us. 

         The family of Glen Sandy 



 
There will be a 

Memorial Service at 
Pike Run (Tawelfan) 

Cemetery on 
Monday, May 30 at 

9am. If inclement 
weather the service will be held here at 

the church. 

 
Mark your calendars for this year’s Vaca-

tion Bible School July 16 to July 20! 
 

 
This is just a reminder about the Pastoral 
Relations Committee and its current 

members. The primary purpose of the 

Pastoral Relations Committee is to sup-
port and nurture an open and mutually 

beneficial relationship between the pas-
tor and members of the congregation.    

The PRC facilitates communication be-
tween the pastor and the congregation. 

We would like to be a positive, support-
ive, proactive committee. If you have 

any praises or concerns that you would 
like to communicate to this committee, 

the current members and their contact 
information are listed below. We also 

have a mailbox in the church office. 
Bill Askins (567) 204-1072 

Tom Evans (419) 230-6548 

Janet Flinn (419) 235-6216 
Katie Siefker (419) 516-7580 

Angie Siefker (419) 304-6899 
Dina Tadena (419) 812-4711 

 
The Detroit Tigers are playing the Cleve-
land Indians on Sunday, July 2 at 1pm! 

Come have a fun time cheering on your 
team! (Pastor Jim promises not to sway 

his prayers toward a Tiger victory!) We 
are taking a bus from church to Detroit 

and you can purchase your tickets for 
$50. (non-refundable) on a first come 

first serve basis. The bus has a bathroom 
and holds 55 passengers. The event is 

not limited to Gomer church members. 
We encourage you to bring your friends! 

This is a great way to introduce people to 
our church in a non-intrusive manner. 

Should we have more people interested 

in going we can always rent a second 
bus. Please purchase your tickets early 

so we have time to rent a second bus if 
needed. Please submit your reservations 

with payment to the church office. 

 
                      Current Expense  Building 
April 2  56  $1037.    $10. 
April 9  70  $1490.    $10. 

April 16    131  $1440.    $ 0 
Sunrise    36 

April 23   56  $1534.    $0 
Amount need weekly to meet out Budget 

$2058. 
 

The last day for 
Sunday School will 

be May 28! Classes 
will resume in Sep-

tember. 

tel:(567)%20204-1072
tel:(419)%20230-6548
tel:(419)%20235-6216
tel:(419)%20516-7580
tel:(419)%20812-4711


 
BIRTHDAYS AND 
ANNIVERSARIES  

1 
Jeanine (Martin) Dredge 

 
2 

Shelby Crider 
Miranda Goodman 

 
3 

Jacqueline Martz 
 

4 
Kaylin Wreede 

 
6 

Joe Studer 
 

10  
William Askins 

 
12 

Abby May 
 

14 
Donna & Jeff Martin 

 

 
15 

Rachel Roberts Baker 
Jordan Martin 

 
16 

Jeremiah Price 
 

17 
Angie Siefker 

 
18 

Bob & Peg Grandbois 
 

21 
Barbara Cerne 

 
23 

Mike Kohrn 
Doug Siefker 

Nancy Watkins 
 

24  
Angie Walsh 

Joan & Elwood Thomas (65) 
 

26 
Helen L. John (90) 

 

29 
Bob Buettner (87) 

 
30 

Jeff Evans 
Donna Martin 

 

Penblwydd Hapus i chwi! 

(Happy Birthday to you in Welsh) 

 

Special dates 

• National Day of Prayer, May 4 

• Mother’s Day, May 14 

• Armed Forces Day, May 20 

• Victoria Day (Canada), May 22 

• Ascension, May 25 

• Memorial Day, May 29 

 

A sign of honor 
Even he who died for us 
upon the cross, in the last 
hour, in the unutterable 
agony of death, was 
mindful of his mother, as if 
to teach us that this holy 
love should be our last 
worldly thought — the last 
point of earth from which 
the soul should take its 
flight to heaven. 
—Henry Wadsworth 

Longfellow 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

A mother’s prayer 
 A.T. Pierson writes 
that “all true prayer trusts 
[God] to give his own 
answer, not in our way or 
time, or even to our own 
expressed desire, but 
rather to his own 
unutterable groaning within 
us which he can interpret 
better than we.”  
 As an example, 
Pierson points to Monica, 
the mother of the man who 
came to be known as Saint 
Augustine. Although Monica 
“pleaded with God that her 
dissolute son might not go 
to Rome, that sink of 
iniquity,” he went anyway. 
While there, he met 
Ambrose, bishop of Milan, 
who led him to the 
Christian faith. Saint 
Augustine is considered one 
of the most important 
church fathers. 
 “God fulfilled the 
mother’s desire while 
denying her request,” 
Pierson writes. How might 
God be meeting your 
desires, even amid what 
appear to be unanswered 
prayers? 
 



May 2017 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
  6:30pm- 

Christian 
Education 
7:30pm- 
Deacon & 
Deaconess  

7pm-  
Boy Scouts 
 

6:30pm 
Coffee & Bible 
Study at 
Martha’s 
7pm-Cub 
Scouts  

 12-9pm- 
Fellowship 
Hall Reserved 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
9am-  
Sunday 
School 
10:15am  
Worship 
2pm- Ladies 
Tea 

 7pm-  
Trustee 
meeting 

10am- Welsh 
Society 
meeting 
6:00pm- 
Shalom 
6:30pm- Bells 
7pm-  
Boy Scouts 
7:30pm-Choir 
 

6:30pm 
Coffee & Bible 
Study at 
Martha’s 
7pm-Cub 
Scouts 

Fellowship 
Hall & Kitchen 
reserved 

9am-3pm- 
The Ohio 
Assoc. of 
CCC Annual 
Spring 
meeting 
6pm- Cub 
Scouts in 
Fellowship 
Hall 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
9am-  
Sunday 
School 
10:15am  
Worship  
 
Mother's Day 

 7pm- Pastoral 
Relations 
meeting 

6:30pm- Bells 
7pm-  
Boy Scouts 
7:30pm- Choir 

6:30pm 
Coffee & Bible 
Study at 
Martha’s 

 Gomer Alumni 
Dinner 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
9am-  
Sunday 
School 
10:15am  
Worship 
4pm- 4-H 
meeting 

7pm- Book 
Club 

7pm- 
Gymanfa 
Ganu 
Committee 
meeting 

7pm-  
Boy Scouts 
7:30pm- Choir 

6:30pm 
Coffee & Bible 
Study at 
Martha’s 
 

  

28 29 30 31    
9am-  
Sunday 
School 
10:15am  
Worship 

9am- Service 
at Pike Run 
Cemetery 
 
 
 
 
Memorial Day 

 7pm-  
Boy Scouts 

   

 

Get these printable calendars for any dates you need with CalendarsThatWork.com Full Access.    

http://www.calendarsthatwork.com/membershipd.php
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Fill your bucket! 

 

 David Brooks, author of The Road to Character (Random House), created a 
moral bucket list in an effort to develop “eulogy 
virtues” — the traits praised at people’s funerals. 
Qualities such as humility, dependence and 
energizing love offer more joy than any “résumé 
virtues” ever will, he writes.  
 “There’s joy in freely chosen obedience to 
organizations, ideas and people. There’s joy in 
mutual stumbling. There’s an aesthetic joy we feel 
when we see morally good action, when we run 
across someone who is quiet and humble and good, 
when we see that however old we are, there’s lots 
to do ahead.” 


